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Dear Gail, 

Jolby Manor, Stapieton - Watching Brief 

I am writing to let you know the results of the watching brief I carried out at Jolby Manor on 4*" 
and 5* May 2000. 

I observed the excavation of foundation trenches and some further excavation to reveal 
existing sennces. The foundation trenches were between 85 and 95 cm. wide, and 90 cm. 
deep. The existing ground surface was in part gravel, in part grassed lawn and in part 
concrete. 

Beneath the gravel, to the north of the house, was a dark brown-grey silty sand containing 
stones and 19*/20'^ Century pottery fragments, with occasional cobbles. Towards the east of 
the gravelled area the cobbles became more frequent, directiy ovedying the day at 50 cm. 
below the surfece, and there was also an area of dark grey and black silty clay in ttie same 
vicinity. In the north-west comer of the gravelled area was a concentration of brick and tile 
near the surfece. The soil became clayey with depth and by 70 crtx. below the surfece was 
orange-brown, blue-red or greenish yellow day confeining occaskjnal large angular stones. 

The grassed area was to the east, and the topsoil was c. 35 cm. deep. Below this was similar 
variegated clay to that in the gravelled area. In places were scatters of tile, wood, stone, 
rough concrete, modem pottery etc., all apparently 20* Century, and at the north-east comer 
was an area of morfer or plaster surrounded by several large stones and concrete and an 
upright timber post. The ground level in the grassed area was lowered by 30 - 40 cm. This 
revealed more modem debris including a line of morfered bricks which were possibly not in 

The concreted area, to the east of the existing house, confeined a conservatory, and the new 
foundations followed the line ofthe existing conservatory foundatk>ns. The trenches therefore 
contained concrete to a depth of 60 cm., below which was undisturised day. 

The clays underiying the site were glacial in origin. No items of archaeological interest were 
observed which were eariier than 20* Century. There were traces of a fbnner building in the 
nortti-easlem part of the development, but this appeared to be relatively modem. Elsewhere, 
the soils and debris were consistent with the area having been a fermyard, possibly with 



some cobbled areas, but with no traces of eariier occupation. The site has been extensively 
remodelled in the last 20 years by the current owners. 

Yours sincerely. 

MA' 
Alison Clarice 


